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POLY AMIDES 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Federal Trade Commission defined nylon fibers as "a 

manufactured fiber in which the fiber-forming suostance is a long-

chain synthetic polyamide in which less than 85X of the amide 

f-C-NH-) linkages are attached directly to two aromatic rings ... 
0 

It is clear that this definition specifies the type of bond be-

t""·een monomers and not the nature of the monomers used. As such, 

this definition does obviously relate to a wide-ranging class of 

polymers, all called Nylon. 

Polyamide is considered one of the most important polymers in 

the production of synthetic fibers because it is the basic ingre-

dient utilized in the manufacturing processes of nylon. Other 

products such as aramides are also produced from polyamides but on 

~ limit~d production scale and therefore, only nylon production will 

he considered in this report. 

As stated ahove, there are several different types (classes) of 

n~·Jon which are hasically characterized by their molecular struc-

t11re, p11rtic11larly by the number of carbon atoms existing in the 

molecule of the polyamide. The two most widely consumed nylon types 

a1·e the polycapromide (polyamide 6 or nylon 6) and the polyhexa-

methylene adipamide (po}yamide 6,6 or nylon 66). Both of these types 

account for about 98" of the total nylon consumption. 
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Nylon is consumed in producing end products in different areas 

of applications which include but are not limited to the following: 

I. Apparel: clothing, sheer hosiery, underwear and nightwear 

for women, garments, ropes, swimwear ••• etc. 

2. Home furnishing: carpets and rugs, curtains, upholstery 

and slipovers.. •• etc. 

3. Industrial: tire cords, hoses, ropes, sewing thread, 

fishing lines and nets ••• etc. 

The rate of growth of the above mentioned applications in the 

Arab World has been continuously increasing during the past three 

decades, during which almost all of the needed nylon materials have 

been imported from o· ~r countries. Even though all the raw mater

ials needed to produce the nylon are basically available in some of 

the Arab countries, yet at present only Egypt is reported to be 

producing 4,000 tons/year of nylon 6. The consumption forecast of 

nylon in the Arab states in the year 2010 has been estimated• to 

range between 40,000 and 78,000 tons of both nylon 6 and 66 per 

year. Unless a production plant is established, this quantity .,..-ill 

always have to be importec' from other countries. 

Having realized the need to establish such production faci

lities, one should decide the type of nylon which must be produced 

during the initial phase. This decision may be based on the 

following•: 
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I. The international production capacity of nylon 6 was 34X 

higher than t:1at of nylon 66 in 1985. This ratio is 

expected to increase in the future. 

2. Both fibers can be equally used in similar applications with 

the exceptions possibly where the threads are produt;ed or 

use~ under high temperatures. 

3. A plant design capacity of nylon 66 is normally 25X higher 

than that of nylon 6. 

4. Production of nylon 6 requires one basic raw material (capro

lactam 1 while two basic raw materials (hexamethylenediamine 

and adipic acid I are !leeded for nylon 66. 

5. Nylor, 6 is easier to control through production and fabri

cation in the developing countries, especially those with hot 

atmospheric conditions. 

6. The continuous production process of nylon 6 and its suitabi

lity to various capacities is easy to operate when compared 

with the nylon 66 batch process. 

7. Only multinational companies produce nylon (3 while nylon 6 is 

produced by many different companies all around the world 

inrl11din~ some in the developing countries. 

8. Sylon fi exhibits higher humidity absorbin~ capadty and has 

superior dyeing properties. 

9. Nylon 6 is normally preferred for plastics be~ause of its 

lower melting point, its resistance to heat, and generaJJy 

its lower prir,e. 
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Based upon the above, at this stage, priority should be given 

to producing nylon 6 instead of nylon 66. 

The purpose of this report will b~ to prepare a project profile 

for the production of nylon 6 with at l•~ast the necessary capacity to 

meet the Arab World consumption req•nrements. 

SUPPLY/DEMAND FOR NYLON FIBERS 

The international demand on nylon fibers h~s been continuously 

~rowing. It increased from 400 thousand tons in 1960 to over 3,000 

thousand tons in 1986 while the actual international production 

reached 3,500 thousand tons in the same year (1986). The overall 

growth rate is expected to continue increasing about ~ - 2.6 percent 

through the year 2000. The international actual production and pro-

duction capacities for polyamide fibers are listed in Table 1: 

Table 1: World Actual Productjo1ij___froductjo_n__C~.nacit_y 
For Polvamide Fibers• JQ!l~filj 

Arct!l~L?__rQ!f_u~t) ?Q Production_(_~pa_city 

West Europe 
U.S.A. 
Other Americas 
Japan 
East Europe 
Others 

World Total 

1979 

719 
1234 
228 
313 
445 
33~ 

3274 

19!H 

629 
1094 

231 
307 
605 
458 

3324 

Jj}_!l§ Jj}8~ rn~~ 

667 A31 853 
1140 1292 1386 

250 392 404 
279 356 359 
646 747 764 
~~ ~~Q _71~ 

3500 4308 4544 

•uNIDO, The Development of Integrated Petrochemical Industry in the Arab 
Region, Paper presented to the Asian-Arab Preparatory Meeting fo:- the Re
gional Consultation on the Petrochemical Industry in the Arab Countries, 
1989. 
Saudi Consulting House/AIDO, Petrochemical Study in the Arab World, 
vo!. 4 p. 641, 19A:l 
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Despite the strong competition of other synthetic fibers to 

nylon, in general the growth rate of nylon consumption in the deve-

loping countries including the Arab World has been increELSing much 

faster than in the industrial countries where this sector is consi-

dered to be approaching maturity. The various usP.s of nylon make it 

necessary to consider the possibility of establishing plants for the 

proctuction of the nylon chips/fibers in the Arab World. Some of the 

pertinent applications include: 

Production of fishing nets and ropes 

Production of carpets 

Production of tire cords 

Production of textile materials 

The consumption rate of growth of nylon (mainly nylon 6 and nylon 

66) has been increasing in the Arab World as indicated in Table 2: 

.... 

Table _2: _ Consull!P.!_i.9ll.....Qf_P.9JTit.11!...ide_i11_ the Arab world" __JOOO'~.Tl 

Region° ~Ii 19/9 J_ll8 l ll.83 

Eastern Arah Countries fi615 7876 11334 1'1552 
Central Arab Countries 2654 3219 3097 3920 
Western Arab Countries 8550 10650 12907 14004 
Other Arab Countries _!QQQ .. uoo _2000 -1?Q.Q 

Tgt~l. ____ _ 

GOIC/AIDO, Production of Aromatics in the Arab Countries, 
Vol.IT, p. 111 - 115, 1988 

1~85 

14299 
5274 

16260 
_2~_QQ 

The re~ions specified in Table 2 (as well as later in this report) 
include the followin~ countries: 
Eftstern Arab Countries: Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Kuwait, Bahrain, and 

United Arab Emirates (UAE) 
Central Arab Countries: F.~ypt, .Jordan, Syria 
Western Arab Countries: Al~P~ia, Libya, Morocco, Tunisia 
Other Arab Countries: Dji'1outi, Lebanon, Mauritania, Oman, Palestine, 

Q;ttar, Sudl\n and Yemen (~orth and South) 
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The Gulf Organization for Industrial Consulting presented the 

Arab countries polymide consumption forecast through the year 2010 

using high, medium and low scenarios. The results for the high and 

low scenarios are indicated in Table 3: 

Table 3: Consumption Forecast for Pohaaide in the Arab World 
1990-2010· (OO~l'fl'..1 

Reg_i_Q_J! 1990 1995 2000 f005 201Q 
Jli_gh_ __ l,.ow _ High Low _tU_g_!LJow High Low High__Low 

East Arab Co. 18456 14~85 21832 14370 24736 14370 26284 14398 29555 14470 

Cen. Arab Co. 5464 4816 7634 4855 8670 4942 9601 5041 10446 5126 
West Arab Co. 19660 15799 23550 15925 26700 16212 29580 16536 32240 16817 

Other Arab __ 3700 _iu~ _J300 -..ZJ]~ _j70_Q _4H_2 -~100 .. 114l . 54Q.Q __ 274~ 

__ Tot~- _1_6580 3784JL 57316 37889 64806 38266 70565 38720 77641 39162 

•GOIC/AIDO,Production of Aromatics in the Arab Countries, Vol.II, 
p. 152 - 166, 1988 

At present, only one Arab plant with a production capacity of 

4000 metric tons of polycapromide from caprolactam is reported to 

exist in E~~·pt. • Other publications .. mention no product.ion fi~ures 

for E~ypt. In any case, il appears that in th~ Arab world then~ are 

no prPsf'.'nt plans to t=>Sl:lblish new plants. As such, one can ri~htfllllv 

assnme thi'tt thf> present and future consumption b;:\lance will he satis-

fied onl~· throu~h imports from other countries unles;; some Arab plants 

are initiated in the near f11t11re • 

.\ssnmin~ thAt. realistic future consumption fis;tures are the 

nvenu~e of the hi~h ::tnd low scena.riPs (See Table 3), one concludes that 

' rn10, ~~ht11it'ais :n t~ Ar~b Cou~tries. VoLZ. sec.5, o.5 - S.l. I~ 
• ro!C/A[[IO, Aroca r.Olpour.ds tn tht Anb Countries, Vo[,[[, P.185, lil8 
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there will be a need to establish production plants with a total 

capacity of about 50,000 - 60,000 :"-1T /year. Almost all of this ton

nage should consist of nylon 6 and nylon 6~. Further1oore, if the 

re~ional consumption is taker. into consideration, one would recom

mend the establishment of two separate plants - one to be located in 

the Eastern Arab Countries and the other in the Western Arab region. 

As indicated previously, nylon 6 shouid be given priority in 

planning the future nylon production. Therefore, assuming nylon 6 

to accou.1t for 50 percent of the nylon consumption, the two plants 

suggested above should be planned each to produce 12,500 tons of 

nylon 6 per year. Most international producers of nylon 6 operate 

with c.:ipacities rangin~ between 4,000 to 6,000 tons per year. This 

indicates that a proposed capacit:.y of 12,500 MT/year should be eco

nomicall y adequate. 

Takir.~ into consideration the economics of the proposed plants 

and the futur~ continuitv of t.heir operations, it is recommended 

tha~. l::itf>r plans sho11lci <il::;o incl11rl~ the establishment of at least 

onf· plant to pr0rl11ce c."lprol<1r:t.:11n, the main raw mRterial needed for 

the production of' n.vlon n. 

P.O~~IBLE_p_~AN_T_J.,_Q_!;~TI_ONS 

In ~eneral, the foliowin~ factors must be considered in 

selecting a plant location: 

1. Availability of r!\w materials and their prices delivered to 

the plant. 

2. Prcduct.s' locql consumption and cost of export distribution. 
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t Availability of infastructure including services, roads, 

ports ... ei..c. 

4. Availability of experienced manpower and its cost. 

5. Nature of site and its effect on cost of civil works. 

6. Atmospheric and weather conditions which may affect the 

operation of the project. 

1. Other related factors. 

Be~ause of the nature of tnis report, these factors are men

tioned, but have not beer. studied in the det.'.'..il necessary to decide 

on a definite plant location. But a quick review, knowin,g the petro

chemical production acti"·ities in the Arab countries, leads us to 

believe that Jubail in Saudi Arabia, Beiji in Iraq, and Skikda in 

Al~eria offer themselves as potential candidates for plant locations. 

This appears so because:· 

,Jubail produces henzen~ and am.nc,nia which constitute the basis 

fr.;· the p1-orl11ction of nylon 6 and nylon 66. 

R1·iji also prod11cc·s bP.nzene and ammonia. 

Skikda prod11cPs bPnZf'nf: while ammonia c~mld be delivered from 

ot h1!1- Inca I lor-ilt.ions. 

In ~enernl. thf' production plants of caprolactam and polyamide 

rt>sins i:trP. eapit.nl inl•·ns1\'f' and rf'q11ire advanced technolo~y for 

t.heir operation. Therefore they can be ~ood candidates for joint 

venture projPr.ts i.:it.h a fnrei~n p.artner. This will insure provision 

of terhnolo~._-, operat.in~ expf'rt.ise, and marl<etin~ stren~l.h as well as 

financi n ~ for th es" p n>jf'c t.s. 

For thP. purpmw of estimn.tin~ the profitability of this project, 
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only the Arab Eastern region plant will be considered. In order to 

achieve conservative results, the following assumptions will be made: 

1. Cost of manpower will be assumed similar to that in Saudi 

Arabia as it is basically the Lighest in the region. 

2. Costs of utilities will be assumed similar to those in Iraq 

as t;hey are higher than in Saudi Arabia. 

This will ensure that whichever location is finally selectP.d, 

the profitability fi~ures will be higher than those estimated in this 

report. Nonetheless, for Lhis profile, the site will be in Iraq. 

TECHNICAL STUDY 

In this section. tr.P. following will be presented and 

discussed: 

I. Manufdclurin~ Process. 

II. Ra11 ~iaterials Requirements and Costs. 

III. P~ocess Utilities Requirements and Costs. 

IV. Manpower Requirement~ and Costs. 

Polyamide C nylon 61 is produced from caprolactam as indicated 

by thP. following chemical reAction: 

C-CH2CH2CH2CH:z-N + HzO --> --C-CH2CH2CH2CH:z--n + HzO 
caprolac.tam nylon 6 

The caprolactAm is ~enerally produced from cyclohexane, toluene 

or phenol. 

Int.ern11tionally, nylon 6 ib manufactured by either of the 

following two processes: 
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al Bat_ch Pqlym~riz;:_ltion - Autoclave Process 

This process, as presented in the flow sheet in Fi~ure 1, 

involves the following steps: 

1. Pumping of high purity molten caprolactam at about 800C 

into the autoclave. 

2. Addition of water which acts as a catalyst with amounts 

rangi."lg from 3 to 5 percent. 

~l. Addition of chemical additives such as titanium dioxide, 

optical brightners, chain stopping agents (such as 

amines), stabilizers ••• etc. 

4. Purgin~ the vessel with nitrogen and raisin~ the temper-

ature to between 220 -2400 C. 

Polymerization will start taking place with the increase in 

pressure 11p to 18 bar (250 psig). This increase in pressure is 

caused by the rise in temperature of the solution. The additives 

will help in cont.1·ollin~ the molecular weight (ranges from 14,000 -

20.000l and ronsequentl:v the viscosity of the resin. 

Aft.er the reaction is stabilized, the water is rf'moved hy a 

vacuum pump. This step is essential so as to minimize the clepoly

merirnl ion process which normally occurs with reversible chf'miral 

rea<:tion s. 

The temperature is then raised further to about 270° C and 

kept con~tant for several hours until the equilibrium phase has been 

achieved. 

Thi!=. manufact11rin~ process is finalized as the molten resin is 

quenr.hf'd hy ext.rudin~ it under water into small diameter rods which 



Atmospho,·e 
Caprolactam 

[o)~~~~~~~-

Additives 
•>-~~~~~~~~-1 

t ~ Nit 'ogen 2= I 
Vent -

Process water 
0) I 0 Vacuum Pump 

Dowtherm (j C>! 
Air Blow 

\j_) l .,.J Po 1 yme r , .,.. 

c.w. 

Polymer .Strip Cooling 

Figure 1. Autoclave Process Flow Diagram 

(Source: Chem Systems, How to Start ManuFocturing 
Industries, File G 50, UNIOO, Vienn~) 

Nylon l .ips 

... ... 
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are jet-blown and then cut into the desired chips. These chips are 

blended and packaged for further processing to produce the end 

products. 

As stated above, the polymerization reaction is reversible 

and will reach the equilibrium phase. This means, of course, that 

a certain amount of the nylon 6 resin will remain as caprolactam 

monomer which must be removed. This is accomplished by washing the 

chips with hot water at a temperature of 90 - lOOo C. 

The autociave process is presently being used by only a few 

companies. in particular by those interested in producing different 

types of polyamide 6. 

b) <;911..t,.!.D!!Q_U.§ PQlY..f'!~_rjzatjgn - _V.K. _ _.1,tQ~P.roces~ 

This process is basically the same as the Batch process 

except that it operates continuously. It consists of the fo;Jow-

ing steps: 

1. Hi~h-purit.'.1-· molten caprolactam is pumped from storage into 

the mixing tank. 

"!.. Contrn!Ieti amnunts of water which acts as the catalyst is 

al~o :-1cirlerl to the mixin~ tank. 

:l. Re<'over"d cap1·0Jar,tam monomer and olis;tomers, acetic acid 

lr-hRin tPrminat.or) And other additives (e.g. antistatic 

;u~ents I sue f'llso added to the mbdns;i: tank. 

4. The entire 5ol11tion in this tank is mixed thoroughly. 

5. The mixer! solution is filtered and automaticalty metered 

into the vertical cylindrical reaction vessel where the 

polymerization takes place. 
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The vertical cylindrical reaction vessel is normally eight to 

ten meters high. It is equipped with several independent heating 

jackets to control the temperature of the reactants passing through 

from the top to the bottom of the vesseL In general, the polymeri

zation process is achieved (under the same temperature and pressure 

described for the batch process) as the reactants pass slowly through 

the vessel with the temperature increasing to approximately 26()0 C. 

When the resin reaches the equilibrium phase, it is then quenched by 

extrudin~ it under water to produce thin diameter rods which are jet

hlown and then cut into the desired chips. 

Most of nylon 6 is produced world-wide by this continuous 

process and not by the batch process for the following reasons: 

1. The Polyamide produced by the continuous process has fixed 

and consistent properties which will result in producing 

fibers and textiles with predetermined homogenous quality. 

2. M.llnpower rpq11irement is minimized by the continuous process. 

:\. TherP. is a minimiz:ltion of waste, thus enhancin~ the 

economi~ viahilitY of the project. . 

.i. ThP. polyamirie produced is free of contaminations caused by 

hydrolysis. 

Unless the aim is to produce only textile fibers, it is prefer

able to produce chips which give more opportunities of utilization 

for various purposes by diff P.rent clients in different locations. This 

is p~rticularl:v important when the project is regional and will serve 

several co11ntriP.s. Pro<i11ction of fibers could be achieved by feedin~ 

molten polyamidP bE>fore thE> extrusion into rods and as such these 
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amounts become "captive" to this particular plant. The decision as 

to wh:lt the final product should be tlepends on the consumption and 

the ability to market these final products. 

Considering the above factors. it seems clear that the 

Continuous Process shot.Id be used for this project. 

Based on a plant capacity of 12.500 MT/Year, the required raw 

matP.rials and t.heir costs are tabulated in Table 4: 

Prt)clnct Conversion Quantity Price 

·-----· (~r__!_o_n Nvlon_6) Hfl'/Y} !_~/M_T) 

Caprolacta• .906 tons 11,325 1,605 

Ti02 • 00:1 tens 37.5 2.200 
Waste '.'<iylon o. 1 tons 1250 1,300 

C.he•icals &: 
Additives S3'.l.9 per ton produced 

Total 

-- - ------------ ·--- - -- ------ --
• So11rr.e: S11rv1>v of technical 1 i teratnre. 

.\nnual Cost 
__ tQQQ'$L 

18, 177 
83 

I.625 

-- _424 

20,269 

It shoulrl be pointed out that somP. producers are feedin~ more 

n:vlon w.'lsf~ with thP fP.eristocks so as to minimize thP. amount of capro-

l:tct:tm :-m<i thus to improve the economics of thP pl:tnt. Chemical 

Mark~tin~ RPport••r INov. 1989) quoted a producer who stated that 11p 

t.o ~O" wast,. n:vlon mll:V he used in their plants. 

Jll. Process Utilities R~q~irem~nt~ and C<.>_~ts 

The procei:;!'> 11tilitiP.s requirerr.t:nts and their estimated costs are 

t.abulRted in TAble 5. 
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Uti Ii ty t..:onsu•ption Total Annual Pric"? Total Annual 

·-------- pe_r::__M'.t_~y 19~ ~nSl!•Ption ~-uni_t; Cos_t_( Q_QQJ} 

Electricity 200 KWH 2.5 MM l\VH .035 s 125 

COGling Water 140 Ml 1.75 MM Ml .03 $ 53 

Stea• 4.2 Tons 52,500 Tons 11 $ 578 

Natural Gas 6,000 SCF iS MM SC~ lS/lOOOSCF 75 

Inert Gas 7. 5 ~"Ml 93,750 tMfl .05 s ---~ 
Total 836 

----------

The tota! estim:ited manpower requirements and their costs are 

presented in T;:tble 6. 

Cate~ory 

Plant ~.llna~er 
Proctnction '.\tana!!;Pr 
Techn ir.:d Stllff 
Ski l l i:'d (.;ihor 
~t>l!!!-ski 1 l"r! !.llhor 
<;1ipport in!! St n fr 

Totnl 

~umber 

Need~g 

1 
5 

15 
9 
6 

Wates/Month 
---~u__ 

3,800 
3,200 
3,000 
1,600 

650 
1.000 

- ... -- - ---- ·-·-----·-·-------------------------

ECONOMIC j:VALUATION 

Annual Cost 
__(t:$..$L_ 

45,600 
38.400 

lR0.000 
288,000 

70. 200 
'-~' 000 

f\94,~00 

This sect.ion pt·ovirle~ t.he estimates of the investment require-

ments and oper.lltinJot cost.s for a plant producin~ 12,500 MT nylon 6 

r.hips per yeAr. F.ven thonJ:?h, t.he locAt.ion is assumed to be Iraq, the 

estimated costs of m<\npawer are taken for Saudi ArRbia. Th.- util-

it.iP." costs are t.nk~n for lr:lq AS reported by GOIC/AIDO Rt11dy on 

"Production of Aromatic Compounds in the Arab Countries, June 19R8". 
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It. is be!ie\·ed thnt using the higher manpower prices in Saudi Arabia 

will yieid consf!'rvative results for a location site in Iraq. It is 

fM·ther assumed that n".> customs duties or taxes would be levied on 

imported equipment or raw materials. 

The following items will be calculated and/or estimated: 

A. Fixed Capita: 

B. Annual Operating Costs 

C. Workin~ Capital 

n. Total Investment 

E. Finnnce 

F. Depreciation 

Ci. Total Annual Prociuction Cost 

H. Project Fixed and Variable Costs 

I. Estimation of Sales Revenue 

,1. Calculation of Ann11al Net Profit. 

I\. Cakulnt.ion of R:ite of Return 

L. C:tlc11IM.ion of P::i;.:-hack Pericd 

~t. OetPrminat.ion of Bre.ak-even Pc. ;it. 

1';. Summary of Project Economics. 

ThP c-osts of the Plant RallE>rY Limits and Orf-sites for an an-

nu:il prorl11r:tion c-apacit.:-- or 12.500 MT nylon 6 chips were based on 

Pstimat~s 0f ChPm SystPm!;• for a similar capacity plant situated in 

RPnelux. The val11es ::\re ;vJjust.ed for inflation 11nct time. In llddi-

t.ion. t.o estimatP t.hP. Arllh r.ost.. ::\ loc11tion factor .. of 1.3 was used. 

'~7' to S'A."t lt\.'ll1(r! ,~ ~l !nJusti."J. flij, 1.511. ~SIC 3513. 111100. 
• ~OJJ!'{1. ~ 1".>Q~~.ds StudJ. Vol. II. ; . .-i. 1118 
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A 15X contin~ency was inchadec: in th~ final fi~ures. The final esti-

mates are listed below: 

Chem Systems• Corrected Arab Location 
-~~tiIDates__ ~§.~!m!lks-19~ Estimates 

Battery Limits 7.500 9,020 11,730 

Off-sites 3,010 ~.610 4,690 

Final Estimate 
l~LC&ntingency 

13,500 

___ __________ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ 'f_qtal __ Ei~ed __ _G_~pi~l- ___ 1~~9Q 
• How to Start Manufarturin~ Industries. U~IDO. 

The land area requirPd fo1· the phnt is around 2500 m2
• It is assumed 

that it -will he rented from the host ~overnment at nominal rates. 

Cos_t, J_()Q_O_'_$ ) 

1. Raw ~aterials 20,269 

2. (.;ti lit i PS 
R:lfi 

3. Salaries and ~~~PS 694 

4. Maintenance: 1% of rrPct~d plant 567 

rost for 111nteria ls and lnhor 

5. lnsnr.itnce fO. 5% of erPrt.Pfl plant rnst) 95 

200 

fl\XP.S ••• P.tr.) 

7. P~cka(in( l\nri hanrllin( 1,0QQ 

Tot.si l 23,661 
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l•P'lrted Raw Materials (3 aonths) 

Ut i Ii ties 

Wa~es and Salaries 

(3 11<>nths) 

(3 11<>nths) 

Yal~_J_QOO~$_l 

5,067 

209 

_ _!1~ 

-------- -------------- _ __Iq_tAi ___ .~L~~_Q 

Fix~rt C.llp!tal 

Workin!? Capital 

y_a l u~ _l OQQ_' _H 

18,890 

~d§J> 

_______ ---------- TQtaLJ f!Y~_!!?_t,11e~_t ___ 2_'!_L~:49 

E. finance 

It is assumed that it is 100% of equity financin~. 

F. D~pr~·ciat ion 

.. ~""~mmP ;\ ll~f' f11 I I i re t. i me of 12 years 

fnr thP Pntire plant 

G. Tota I Ann11lll Prori11ct. ion (:osts 

Onerat.ine: Costs 

J)epreciat1ons 

0PprPciation Value 

_c oo_o. • s, 

1, 5i4 

Value (900'$) 

23,661 

_l,574 

- . ---- --- --- ·- .. - ··- -------- T<.c>.~J_ __ .2~,235 
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H. Proiect Fixed and Yari_~!>t~_Co~ts 

a) Fixed Cost~ 

Annual Depreciation 

Maintenance 

Insurance 

Salaries• 

iQ._Q.Q~lli~.~d 

1,574 

567 

95 

__ 3~_7 

. -· _____ Toj:!t,J_ _ ·- __ Z '-~~-~ 

b) ~a_riable_(:_.9_s_t_s 

Raw Materials 

Utilities 

General Expenses 

J,abor Cost• 

Packacing and handlin~ 

I. Es_tin_tatign of ~~l~s _R~~~riu.e 

_ _J'_Qt;.al 

lQ.QQ ~Jb_e.?-T.) 

20,269 

836 

200 

347 

l,000 

. - ~-2.. 652 

Sellin~ Price is assumeci to he l 0SS 2,280 per metric ton. 

Alt.hou~h the current quoted sellin~ price is hi~her and because of 

the stron~ compet.ition of other fibers, it was decided to use a 

r.onservative estimatr.. 

TotAl SalPs Value = 2280 x 12,500 = 

Loss durinl( Packal(in( .111d 

s 28,500,000 

Hllnd Ii n( :\ % or . .. jJ.~5, 000 

Total Net. S~les __ ~Ju~ $. i7,6~~,000 
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Total Net Sales Vatue $ 27 ,645,000 

Total Production Costs 

Total Annual Profit (Assume no taxes) $ y_l_MQQ_ 

Annual Profit 2,410,000 

Rate of Return* = ---------------- = ---------
Tot.al Invest.me tt 24,340,000 

Total Ir•restment 
Pay-hack Period = ---------------------------

Annual Profit + Depreciation 

24,340,000 
= ---------------------

2.410,000 + 1,574,000 

= 6.1 _ye~rs 

;-.t. DetC"rmin.1tion qf Bre;ik-~v~n Point rn_Ep) 

Th~ brP.ak-evr.n point is defined as the point at which the income 

of the prniP.ct i !'> eQ uni to the total expenses fl nd th 11s the project 

noes nr>t prod11cf' profits or losses. The BEP was c:letermined graphi-

c:nll,\· as -:.hown if Fi~ur,., 2 and cakulated as in<licJtted below: 

AvPra(e Fixed Costs 

BEP = ----------------------------------------
Set S;des Value - Avera~e Variable Costs 

2,5R:l,OOO 

= ---------------------------- = ~2 % 
27,645,000 - 22,652,000 

'AsmiU oiut cpmtts it (•II prod~clion shrli1' the (irsL ym or oomtion. 
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Million US $ 

25 -

Total Soles 

20 _ 

15 -

10 -

5 -
Fixed Costs, 

I 
20 40 60 80 100 

Figure 2. Dcterminotion of Breo~-evcn Point 



Production Capacity 

Total Investment 

Workin~ Capital 

Production Cost 

Raw Materials Cost 

Cost of Utilities 

Salaries and Wa~es 

Depreciation 

Fixed Costs 

Variable Costs 

Gross Sales Revenue 

Net Sales Revenue 

Annual Profit 

R;i.te of RPt.urn 

Pay-hack period 

Breat-even Point 
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Total Manpower rPquired 

Land AreQ requireri 

12,500 MT/Year 

US$ 24,340,000 

5,45C,OOO 

25,235,000 

20,269.000 

836,000 

694,000 

1,574,000 

2,583,000 

22,652.000 

28,500,000 

27,645,000 

2,410,000 

9.9% 

tl. 1 years 

52% 

:.17 

2, 500 ra2 
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POSSIBLE RISKS 

Based on the above results, even though the economical results 

of this project profile are rather encouraging, one should consider 

certain risks which may be encountered in case of establishing such a 

nylon 6 production plant. The possible risks include: 

1. The feedstocks have a Yery significant effect on the total 

production costs. This profile is prepared on the assumption that 

these feedstocks will be imported from other countries. Thus they 

are subject to the prevailing conditions at any future time, and the 

plant could be subjected to pressures related to the prices or even 

to acquirinft such feedstocks. Naturally the economic viability of 

the entire operation could be affect..:d. Since the raw materials 

needed to produce the required feedstocks are basically available in 

several of the Arab r.ountries. it would be more lo~ical to plan to 

produce them locall:'I-·· This wo11lcl avoid dependency on outside sources 

for the safe operation of the plant., and would, no doubt, also im

prove its profit.abiJity. 

2. A nylon n pJ::mt. is Cl'lpital intensive and requires advan<:ed 

t.Pr.hnolo~y. As such t.hP operation requires histhly skilled oper.~tors. 

The1·efore, it is important. to train the l'lppropriate number of needed 

Jahorers or possibly 11tilizP. some expatriates in order to give the 

local labor the necP.ssAr~· trainin~ on the job for a specified period. 

3. This is only a project profile. The1·efore, it is important 

thAt the results be verified hy a more def.Ailed study before final 

decisions are taken rei;cardin~ the establishment of such a plant. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions: 

Based on the outcome of this study, it is concluded: 

1. The consumption of nylon 6 in the Arab countries has been 

continuously increasing during the past two decades. 

2. The demand for nylon 6 has been met by imports from other 

countries. 

3. There is a need to establish a nylon 6 manufacturing plant to 

satisfy the Arab World consumption. 

4. The products which constitute the basis for the production of 

nylon 6 are basically available in Saudi Arabia, Iraq and 

Algeria. As such, any of these countries may be suitable for 

the plant location. 

5. The feedstocks costs have a definite and direct effect on the 

economic viability of t.he project as it accounts for better 

than 85% of the production cost. 

fl. A simple economk ew1.lu;1tion indicates this is a viable project. 

Rf>~OJl} m~D rl1lJiQ.D.S 

Hased on thP. above it is recommended thAt.: 

1. DP.tailer! studies should be carried out to confirm the results 

of thi~ report. 

2. SP.rious plans should be mR.de to implement the two su~~ested 

projects , one to be located in the Eastern Region and the 

othn in the Western Re~ion. 

3. As pl\rt of the plannin~. serious consideration should be ~iven 

t.o the possibility of manufacturinsc caprolact.am, the mAin feed-

stock for nylon 6. 




